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EBIDHT SHm SCHOOL

THE WEATHER.

Hockey SticksMaritime—Fresh winds meetly west
erly fair end cold.

Toronto, Dec. 19.—Pressure re
mains low from the great lakes to the 
Maritime Provinces and la high over 
the west. Cold weather Is general 
throughout Canada and although light 
local snow falls have occurred from 
Alberta to northern New Brunswick 
It has been fair in most districts.

Winnipeg—14 below, 8.
Port Arthur—6, 14.
Parry Sound—14, 38.
London—11, 18.
Toronto—15, 34.
Ottawa—2, 18.
Montreal—10, 20.
Quebec—12, 18.
Halifax—22, 26.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C.. Dec. 1».—Pore- 

cast for New England—Fair in south, 
local anows in the interior or north 
portion Monday; Tuesday, generally 
fair, moderate west wlpds.

A or
rOR BOYSFOR MEN

Merry Christmas Exercises With Novel Features Yesterday 
Afternoon—360 Children tn Happy Mood Build Tree La
den With Their Contributions—Many Gifts To Cheer The 
Homes Of Those Less Fortunate,

tjt
centsBoys’ Painted,

“ X Painted,
Men’s X Heel,

“ XX Elm,
“ XXX White Ash, 
“ Iroquois,

Bn’s Mic-mac,
“ Spalding,
“ Starr Grooved, 

Rex,
“ Goal IX, 
u Spalding Goal,

Price JO cents
6I rUNEQUALLED

CANDIES
Chas. R. Wasson, *

The Dm Store, 100 King Street.

25 1“ #30tendent McCarthy with skill and dar
ing planted it right on top of the 
frame. Then emissaries of the re
spective classes came forward, each 
with a bush and they were placed 
on the shelves so that when a lady 

forward with the last one, the

When Superintendent Fred Murray 
faced his Sunday school of 867 mem
bers yesterday afternoon in the large 
Centenary Methodist 
had the large platform mainly to him
self, though there was a grove of eight 
or ten goodly trees growing about 
him. When he dismissed the school 
an hour and a half later, an affable 
Santa Claus was present and so was 
the pastor. Both them and the officers 
were barricaded and obscured by the 
high wall of commodities built up 
along the front of the platform while 
a wonderful Christmas tree ten or 
twelve feet high with a still greater 
spread of foliage was very much in 
evidence the whole glittering with 
spangles and other decorations, among 
which were twenty-two score or more 
of small stockings containing $76 
in missionary contributions.

At the beginning the big tree was a 
set of shelves one above the other tap
ering In length to a little platform at 
the top. On each -of the class tables 
about the room was a small tree with 
shining things on It

«
schoolroom, he

W. H. Thorne <& Co. LtdKODAIwhole had been constructed Into a 
monarch of the forest, so to speak, 
though few monarch» were ever ar
ranged like one of these.

For the Peer at Home. e
„elh»LZ7o=re£““deth-Bm; Gl flStHiaS QfftS
order of class as before. The missions VW- kave |ke com 
in other lands got the money so far 
collected. The next offering was for from Mi • OO UD.
the poor at home. | J r

The Infant class was again given Tanid DOmOloporS 
the precedence. But the load was too .. «« Tar ee 
heavy and two stalwarts were bor-| ww#%/%/p |pqfwl/| ww# W 
rowed from another department to 
carry forward the exceedingly large 
clothes baskets piled two feet over the 
top with packages of groceries, fruits 
and other things useful about the 
house. This basket was placed so that 
it formed the corner stone of th'e struc
ture about to be built.

The other classes followed with gifts 
that were to make hap 
of the less fortunate on 
After all had handed their donations 
to Santy there was an irregular wall 
about three feet high of mysterious 
parcels stretching across the platform 
and barrels of potatoes and apples and 
crates of oranges on the floor nearby.

The Pastor.

Market Square, St. John,N. B.
—roR—

DressNew EveniArrested For Begging.
Martin Murphy, an Englishman, was 

placed under arrest on Saturday by 
Sergt. Baxter for begging money on 
Water street. Murphy had accosted 
about half a dozen persons, when he 
was stopped and taken to Central 
Police Station.

ftline.

be out of the world as out of style." 
rose le generally recognized, 

dffng Dress Suits which are priced at $25. The out 
nuaually good. We feel that we can recommend theq^

Opinions differ as to the truth of the old adage “As 
But the dealrabillty of exaet correctness In Evsnlnj 
We have Just received a worthy line of new Ev 

absolutely correct. The materials and tailoring aryl 
suite to our moat particular customers. J

Also, new white dreee vests, correct In ctonind faultless In finish^ at $2.50.
New line, of Blue end Black atlte JuitV, "advene, style»”—the strictly down-te-date medals that will 

be worn through 1910. / Æ
Moderate prices and QUALi/y OuXlANTEED.

Mr. and Mrs. William Downle Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Downle who were 

married on Wednesday, Dec. 8, In St. 
John (Stone) church, returned from 
their bridal tour on Saturday even
ing on the Boston express and are 
now residing in their new home, 23 
Coburg street. Mr. and Mrs. Downle 
left Toronto where -most of their hon
eymoon was spent, on Thursday and 
■pent Friday In Montreal.

i E. G. Nelson & Co.,
Cor. King and Charlotte StaSeasonable Greetings.

"I wish you all a happy Christmas," 
said the superintendent having rung 
the bell.

The little folks were ready—"The 
same to you,” they shouted in one 
terrific yell.

After a few observations Mr. Mur
ray suggested that Santa Claus was 
liable to appear. He kind of thought 
he heard the 
erybody heard them when the saint 
appeared, whiskers, fur-lined coat, 
long boots and all the rest. He ven
tured to offer Christmas greetings and 
the assembly fired a volley, as the Sal
vation Army would say, in return. 
He moved toward the rear and a 
member of 
"good-bye," 
an Impromptu.

Reception by 86Hta Claus.
At the call of the superintendent 

the Infant class sent forward its tree 
by the hand of a trusty member. It 
was received by Santa Claus with evi
dent approval and Assistant Superin

>py the hearts 
Christmas day. 68 KING STREETGILMOUR'S, ft

TAILORING MHO OLOTHINO.

“A GOOD PLACÉ TO BUY GOOD OLOTHE8”Keeping It In The Family.
Mr. Harry Gilbert, of Rothesay, bro

ther-in-law of the Hon. Wm. Pugsley, 
ha8 been appointed to a lucrative posi
tion In the Public Works Department 
at Ottawa, and will l<mve for the capi
tal In a few days. Mr. Jack Tapley, 
son of Mr. Gaspard L. Tapley and 
nephew of the Minister of Public 
Works, was recently appointed to an 
office in Ottawa at a salary of $1000

bells already. Soon ev-
Before the gathering came to an 

end Rev. Dr. Flanders briefly addres
sed the pupils and wished them a 
Merry Christmas. "Same to yourself," 
again came the cheerful reply from 
a chorus of happy voices. T 
tary then read hie report wh 
that 3G7 scholars were present and 
the collection had amounted to $76.

After the benediction had been pro
nounced. many of the little ones went 
down stairs to practice Christmas 
songs with Miss Hea, while others 
hastened home to tell their parents 
about the good time they had enjoy-

1

UNEEDKAstated **■i
the infant class shouted 
which was evidently MIKE PMSTIl!*. GIFTSper year.

nJ/oda crackers. They are a distinct individual 
Jecial materials, by special methods, in specially 

ley are sealed in a special way which gives them 
S freshness which "crackers” from the paper bag 
the nation’s accepted

Biscuit are more thi 
food article, made 
constructed bakerie 
crispness, deanlmes 
always lack The

Liquor Licenses.
Thirty-one applications for retail li

quor licenses have already been re
ceived by Mr. J. B. Jones, liquor li
censes inspector. This year sixty re
tail licenses were granted. In the 
coming year there will be eight less 
owing to the position taken by the 
residents of Lome, Victoria and Dukes 
wards last April. The names of the 
applicants granted licenses for next 
year will probably be made public 
early in February.

5c
7

- ed

BISCUITWin OF WED 
DODDS TO BE ME 

CLOSELY INSPECTED

LUMBERMEH Wilt 
POOD SEASON SO FAR 

II MIRAMIGHI WOODS

a
AtNational Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

flCnoral Service in Centenary.
An enjoyable choral service was 

carried out last night in Centenary 
church at the conclusion of the re
gular service. Those who assisted in 
the service were Miss Olivia Murray, 
violinist; Miss Hea, organist; Mrs. J. 
pierce Crocket, Mr. D. B. Pldgeon and 
Mr. Jas. Griffith, 
were sung by the 
was arranged by the young men’s club 
of the church and it is their inten
tion to have similar services during 
the winter.

■

1.2 8t. John, Dec. 20, 1909.Stores Open Till 10 O’clock Tonight.

1.5 Christmas /Clothing
At Bargain Prices

C. S. McGilvrey, Inspector Of 
Canneries, Here On Annual 
Trip — 300 Factories Are 
Now Under Supervision.

Manager For Pulp Co. Says 
Operations Have 4$een Sus
pended In Places — Cold 
Weather Sadly Needed.

vocalists. Anthems 
choir. The service

1.71
e

$2.00 These are busy days at the Harvey story. The people realize that when we say 
bargains it means a genuine chance to save Jnoney and they are quick to take advan
tage. We have added Men's Reefers to thy bargain list.

8t. Peters Y. M. A. in Debate.
An Interesting debate on the sub

ject, "Resolved that labor unions are 
beneficial," was held in St. Peters Y. 
M. A. rooms yesterday afternoon. Af
ter some eloquent speeches had been 
beard from both sides, Mr. Joseph 
Harrington, who acted as Judge de
cided in favor of the upholders of the 
negative. Messrs. D. Colgan, W. Walsh 
and H. McGoldrick upheld the nega
tive while Messrs. V. Shea, F. Mc Gll- 
licuddy, C. McDonald and\ 
nelly spoke in favor of the m

$2.60* Mr. C. 8. McQllvray, of Ottawa, In
spector of food factories and canneries 
arrived in the city yesterday on his 
annual trip of inspection. Today, Mr. 
McQllvray will go to St. George to 
inspect the pork and beans canning 
establishment there and returning 
will visit the three vinegar and pickle
making factories In this city.

In an Interview with a Standard 
reporter, Mr. McQllvray gave some In
teresting facts in connection with his 
work. He inspects altogether 300 
factories In all parts of the Dominion, 
of which 200 are in Ontario. All es
tablishments in which food is prepared 
for export, with the exception of sal
mon canneries and pork packing es
tablishments, come under his lnspec 
tlon. He has an oversight over the 
sanitary surroundings of the factories, 
the condition of the product used, the 
cleanliness of the employees and the 
method of preserving.

"Later on,” said Mr. McQllvray, “we 
are going to look more closely Into 
the quality of canned goods. It will 
be our duty to see that the people get 
the worth of their money and when 
too much water is used In the prepara
tion of goods we will report them, no 
matter if the material Itself is Irre
proachable. Water, he added. In this 
country at any rate Is supposed to be 
free and not bought by the can."

Mr. McQllvray mentioned that there 
had been a considerable improvement 
during the last few years In the qual
ity of canned goods. This he thought 
was due not only to the system of gov
ernment Inspection but to the demand 
of the people for superior brands of 
goods.

Mr. Mark H. Spaulding, resident 
manager at Chatham, N. B., for the 
Mlramichl Pulp and Paper Co., was 
In the city yesterday and In conversa
tion with a Standard reporter said 
that open weather on the Mlrlmachi 
still continued and that the smelt 
fishermen were waiting anxiously for 
the ice tq make In the river. The fee 
had gone out after a day or two of 
freezing and the river was clear to 
the mouth.

This had no effect on the shipping, 
Mr. Spaulding said, as the marine in
surance expired on the Mlramichl on 
Nov. 20th and all shipping was tied 
up. The company’s pulp mill at 
Chatham has been running practically 
all season and Is still in operation 
although export by water had stop-

Mr. Spaulding saye that the lumber
men bavq had a bad season In the 
woods so far. There has been so 
much rain, that the swamps and low
lands are filled with water and In 
some places operations were suspend
ed for some time. The cut on the 
Mlramichl, he believes, notwithaland
ing the bad start, Will be about an 
average one. His own company will 
cut about 14,000,000 feet.

I
$5.50 Reefers jwjg
Salt» Price $3.98
Sizes 33 to 35, regular $7.50

to $8.75. Sale Prioe

Men’s Regular! $5.00 
sizes 36 to 41,$3JD0 $5.85

$7.50
$2.9Sizes 24 to 26 regular $5.00 

to $6.00. Sale Prioe
Sizes 27 to 30, regular $5.00 

to $6.00. Sale Prioe
Sizes 27 & 32, regular $6.00 

to $8.00. Sale Prioe
Also Men’s Overcoats, sizes 36 

regular $8.75, $10 and $12. .

Sizes 34 & 35. regular $10 
to $13.50. Sale Prioe

If you have a boy who needs an 
Overcoat, Don’t Miss This Sale1

$6 Overcoats

$8.48Men’s Slippers this 
Season are chiefly in 
chocolate and wine shades 
and the ever popular 
Vici. The very best slip
pers, we carry—and they 
are beauties — cost but 
little money and yet no 
other gift will last as 
long and be so comfort
able.

5Queen Square 8. 8. Centennial.
Mr. A. B. Gllmour informs The 

Standard that there was a regrettable 
omission in the historical sketch read 
at the centennial of Queen Square 
Sunday school. Special reference 
should have been made to the late Mr. 
Thomas Buatin. who was one of the 
oldest members and regular and unin
terrupted in his attendance up to his 
last Illness. Mr. Bustin ardently de- 
alder to live to join in celebrating the 
centenary of the school. It was due 
to his thoughtful care that some of 
the oldest records were preserved.

$4.49$7.50o,
forle Prioe

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
IBS to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY,

A ;

A Christmas Gift 
Of Dainty Lace Work 
Will Give Much Pleasure

SrTwo Accidents at Sand Point. Waterbury & 
Rising

John Campbell, a C. P. R. trucker 
met with a painful accident, having 
his right leg badly crushed, while at 
work In No. 1 shed at Baud Point Sat
urday night. A gang of C. P. R. truck
er's were loading long angle irons, 
when one of the heavy pieces fell 
from the truck across Mr. Campbell’s 
leg. pinning him to the floor. He was 
removed to the emergency hospital, 
where Dr. F. L. Kenney attended him, 
and was then taken to the General 
Public Hospital in the ambulance. The 
same evening Fred Jenkins had his 
right hand crushed while at work In 
the C. P. R. elevator at Sand Point. 
Dr. F. L. Kenney attended to the In
jury at the emergency hospital.

r
King Street. 
Mill Street. 
Union Street.LIVERPOOL THE 

POOO COMPED 
TO OTHER YEARS

•IÏD'
Tor »

I I work carries with it a certain fascination that is irreyible to all lovers of the beautiful and
f a piece or two of these delicate and 
morning.

St. John The Baptist High Tea Post
poned. Christina:t this extensive showing is no exception to the rule. The gi 

beautiful creations wul prove to be a glad hui prise on Chriof the ladles of the 
Bt. John the Baptist

At a meetl 
congregation 
church held last evening, it was de
cided to postpone the high tea and 
sale which was to have been held in 
January until after Easter.

3 We have a stock of#lnt CON- 
FECTICWERY. #

PERFUMI S In prejfy packages, 
25c to $ .00 eacj#

TOILET OAP8 tn boxes, 26c 
to $1.00 each. #

EBONY I AND MIRRORS, 76c 
to $2.60 each/

EBONY I AIR# BRUSHES, to 
match i lrr#s.

Capt. Webser Of Lake Cham
plain Says Thousands Want 
Employment — Steamer 
Made Record Trip Across.

S-For Jack’s Christmas Comfort Bag.
The Seamen’s Mission Society Is In 

need of the following articles for the 
sailors’ Christmas comfort bags:—600 
skeins of yarn, 500 spools of thread, 
BOO rolls of cotton for bandages, 500 
bottles of vaseline, 500 needle books, 
600 pairs of socks, mitts or mufflers,

,and 600 
At the
meeting at the Mission, there was a 
large attendance. An address was 
given by Rev. A. Gordon Dickie. Fif
teen seamen signed the pledge. , On 
Sunday evening, Rev. J. W. B. Stew
art delivered an address on the 
Christmas season. A good programme 
la being arranged for the weekly con
cert

tIwaderla or Eyelet 
/ Hand Embroidery
In Centres, D’Olyes, etc., square and

Sizes 4 by 4 each. . .Sc.
Sizes 6 by 6 each. . .35c. to 90c. 
Size» 10 by 10 each. . .30c. to $1.30 
Sizes 12 by 12 each. . 40c. to 1.96 
Sizes 20 by 20 each. . .92.25 to 4.60

Baby Irleh Wor
In D’Oyles, Contrée, etc., equal 
or round. I
Sizes 6 by 6 each. . ,30cf 
Sizes 8 by 8, each. . .AQci 
Sizes 9 by 9 each. • ..66m 
Sizes 12 by 12 each. . .6». 
Sizes 14 by 20 each. . ..$w6 
Sizes 20 by 20 each. . . 176 
Slzee 24 by 24 each. . . . §35

i, ovale
Contributions Acknowledged.

The St. John Society for the Pre
vention of Tuberculosis, through the 
secretary, Dr. O. O. Melvin, acknow: 
ledges with thanks the following adf- 
ditlonal contributions:— H. L. Coombs, 
H. 8. Keith, C. Mitchell, D. B. Pid- 
gpon, A. B. Holly, J. R. Brown, the 
Standard Creamery, O. W. Hoben, G. 
W. Parker, Henry Rankine, H. J. 
Dick, A Friend, Mrs. B. A. Smith, $1 
each; Harold CHmo, Jas. Pender, $2 
each; Phillip Orannan $6; Baird and 
Peters $10; making a total of $32.

.to 35c.

. to 80c.
Ipackages of sticking plaster. 

Saturday evening temperance After breaking all her previous rec
ords from Liverpool to St John, the 
C. P. R. 8.8. Lake Champlain, in com
mand of Capt. Webster, arrived oil 
the Island at 10 o’clock Friday even
ing and dropped anchor until ll 
o’clock Saturday morning, when she 
docked ft No. 1 berth. She made the
run across In nine days and twenty-, „„„„„ nntwo hours. There were forty-nine ^wo ^ung girls w l o cam 
passengers and 2.000 tons of cargo I J™*" '™ 1 ° ™

Thorne Lodge had another large at- ““ï^comraa^roMTh. waamer eï ulle“ “n<1 0,1 to the Salva-
tendance at the Gospel temperance th. tlon Army headquarter, were admit
meeting yesterday afternoon. Mr R A. “?“t"?<VJ£1;!1<iroa* weeUler 08 the ted to the Métropole. The girl, did
Thome presided and Xer. James Crisp c»*»1 ”, Ireland. _ not aunear to know one another but

» *ti7¥ e56"“ veet^dav* afternoon^CanL Wmït.ï mUery llkea company and each brtrit-
of strong drink and the ertl resulting <*PL ,3;,ebv,T![ toned up considerably on eeelng that
from it. The new.papera, he sold, «M tétrade In LIverpool thl. year (he other „„ „ th, ,.me plight a.
were full of all kinds of crimes wsi very poor compared with other h lf
which were committed when a per- Two years ago steamers oôuld11
son waa under the Influence of strong not carry the quantity of freight that
drink. Strong drink often drove a offered. Today a large number of •
man to suicide. He spoke of the care steamers were laid up and thousands ■■ ■■ ■, . .

were out of employment. From pres- Rev. J. J. MoCnsklll will leave today
ent Indications there seemed no pros- to spend a brief holiday In Montreal 
pect of Improvement and Fort Kent, Me. Next Sunday ser-

Thls Is Capt. Webster’s first trip I vice will be conducted at SL Mat- 
and he la being warmly | thew’a church by Rev. Dr. O. M. Camp- 

welcomed by his St. John friends. |belL

BROWN,L
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo «ta.

Orepon LaoelWofk, D’Oyleye, Oentree, Tray 
Olamm Table Oovere, Eto.

..............30c.Without Money or Friends.
!6 Inch else, each............. .

8 inch size, each..............
12 Inch also, each.............
20 inch else, each..............
24 inch size, each.............
36 Inch else, eaoh.................
20 by 46 inches, each.............
24 by 28 Inches.......................

.........30a to 86c
...........60c to $1.1»

..$2.00 to 3.00 
.. ... 2.40 to 4.85 

. 3.40 to 6.26 
..............6.85 to 8.60

Theme Lodge Temperance Meeting.
Easy Money.

The dredging on the West Side 
which has been considerably inter
rupted of late has now been resumed 
with two dredges. Mr. John B.
Moore’s dredge "Cynthia” was laid 
up for about a fortnight, one of her 
spuds having been broken. As no 
spare spuds were on hand the brok
en spud had to be taken out and 
spliced. None of the dredges working 
at the bar is supplied with very much 
In way of spare parts, but they have which a man nhould take of himself

and .pointed out that In order to be 
true to themselves men and 
must take the greatest care of 
bodies es well at their 
were God given.

4.00
FRONT STORE.

Commencing Wednemday, and until Ohrlmtmam, ail 
M. R. A. Store* open evening• until 10 o’clockPERSONAL

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.been particularly fortunate In only 
having soft digging. The belt of 
boulders which delayed the work at 

upper berths does not seem to ex-
bSb thl. j
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